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What if a leader viewed as What if a leader viewed as What if a leader viewed as What if a leader viewed as 

successful, by today’s popsuccessful, by today’s popsuccessful, by today’s popsuccessful, by today’s pop----culture culture culture culture 

definition, is doing more harm for definition, is doing more harm for definition, is doing more harm for definition, is doing more harm for 

the world than good?the world than good?the world than good?the world than good?
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Key Concepts:Key Concepts:Key Concepts:Key Concepts:

• The Virtues of a Good Leader

• The Consequences of a Good Leader

• How a Good Leader Cares for the 

Greater Good

• What it takes to be a Good Leader 

for Oneself and Others
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The Virtues of a The Virtues of a The Virtues of a The Virtues of a GoodGoodGoodGood LeaderLeaderLeaderLeader
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A leader is bestbestbestbest when he is neither 

seen nor heard. Not so good Not so good Not so good Not so good when he 

is adored and glorified. WorstWorstWorstWorst when 

he is hated and despised. Of a Great Of a Great Of a Great Of a Great 

Leader, when his work is done, his aim Leader, when his work is done, his aim Leader, when his work is done, his aim Leader, when his work is done, his aim 

fulfilled, the people will all say, “We fulfilled, the people will all say, “We fulfilled, the people will all say, “We fulfilled, the people will all say, “We 

did this ourselves.”did this ourselves.”did this ourselves.”did this ourselves.”

-Lao Tzu
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Good Leaders live to raise the quality Good Leaders live to raise the quality Good Leaders live to raise the quality Good Leaders live to raise the quality 

of life for everyone they come in of life for everyone they come in of life for everyone they come in of life for everyone they come in 

contact with.contact with.contact with.contact with.
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A A A A GOODGOODGOODGOOD leader creates a life they leader creates a life they leader creates a life they leader creates a life they 

never need a vacation from.never need a vacation from.never need a vacation from.never need a vacation from.
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Success is the ability to go from one Success is the ability to go from one Success is the ability to go from one Success is the ability to go from one 

failure to another with no loss of failure to another with no loss of failure to another with no loss of failure to another with no loss of 

enthusiasm.enthusiasm.enthusiasm.enthusiasm.

- Winston Churchill
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Successful LeadersSuccessful LeadersSuccessful LeadersSuccessful Leaders

Jerry JonesJerry JonesJerry JonesJerry Jones

Marissa MayerMarissa MayerMarissa MayerMarissa MayerHoward SchultzHoward SchultzHoward SchultzHoward Schultz

Mark ZuckerbergMark ZuckerbergMark ZuckerbergMark Zuckerberg
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John John John John HankeHankeHankeHanke
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The Consequences of a The Consequences of a The Consequences of a The Consequences of a GoodGoodGoodGood LeaderLeaderLeaderLeader
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How do you know that you are How do you know that you are How do you know that you are How do you know that you are 

following the people with the following the people with the following the people with the following the people with the 

best ideas?best ideas?best ideas?best ideas?

Have we lost sight of what it means Have we lost sight of what it means Have we lost sight of what it means Have we lost sight of what it means 

to be a to be a to be a to be a GoodGoodGoodGood Leader?Leader?Leader?Leader?
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How a How a How a How a GoodGoodGoodGood Leader Cares for the Leader Cares for the Leader Cares for the Leader Cares for the 

Greater GoodGreater GoodGreater GoodGreater Good
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Abraham Lincoln’s Famous FailuresAbraham Lincoln’s Famous FailuresAbraham Lincoln’s Famous FailuresAbraham Lincoln’s Famous Failures

1832 Lost job1832 Lost job1832 Lost job1832 Lost job

1832 Defeated for legislature1832 Defeated for legislature1832 Defeated for legislature1832 Defeated for legislature

1833 Failed in business1833 Failed in business1833 Failed in business1833 Failed in business

1836 Had a nervous breakdown1836 Had a nervous breakdown1836 Had a nervous breakdown1836 Had a nervous breakdown

1838 Defeated for Speaker1838 Defeated for Speaker1838 Defeated for Speaker1838 Defeated for Speaker

1843 Defeated for nomination for Congress1843 Defeated for nomination for Congress1843 Defeated for nomination for Congress1843 Defeated for nomination for Congress

1848 Lost nomination1848 Lost nomination1848 Lost nomination1848 Lost nomination

1849 Rejected for Land Officer1849 Rejected for Land Officer1849 Rejected for Land Officer1849 Rejected for Land Officer

1854 Defeated for Senate1854 Defeated for Senate1854 Defeated for Senate1854 Defeated for Senate

1856 Defeated for nomination for Vice President1856 Defeated for nomination for Vice President1856 Defeated for nomination for Vice President1856 Defeated for nomination for Vice President

1858 Again defeated for Senate1858 Again defeated for Senate1858 Again defeated for Senate1858 Again defeated for Senate
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What it Takes to Be a What it Takes to Be a What it Takes to Be a What it Takes to Be a GoodGoodGoodGood Leader for Leader for Leader for Leader for 

Oneself and OthersOneself and OthersOneself and OthersOneself and Others
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You must love people not for what You must love people not for what You must love people not for what You must love people not for what 

tttthhhheeeeyyyy    aaaarrrreeee,,,,    bbbbuuuutttt    ffffoooorrrr    wwwwhhhhaaaatttt    tttthhhheeeeyyyy    oooouuuugggghhhhtttt                                                        

to be.to be.to be.to be.

- Goethe
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What 3 things can you see from where What 3 things can you see from where What 3 things can you see from where What 3 things can you see from where 

you are sitting that might bear upon you are sitting that might bear upon you are sitting that might bear upon you are sitting that might bear upon 

your learning: good or bad?your learning: good or bad?your learning: good or bad?your learning: good or bad?
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• What if you have to give up who you are to 

become who you ought to BE? 

• Who could you BE if you approached the                 

work-out session, and beyond, with an 

insatiable curiosity?  

• Who could you BE if you practiced the attributes 

of a good leader in the next session…and 

beyond?
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AAAAssss    yyyyoooouuuu    TTTTHHHHIIIINNNNKKKK,,,,    ssssoooo    wwwwiiiillllllll    yyyyoooouuuu    BBBBEEEE    aaaannnndddd                                                            

as you BE, so will you Do.as you BE, so will you Do.as you BE, so will you Do.as you BE, so will you Do.



Dr. Lee Thayer

It’s time to formulate the 

questions you need to pursue 

in your Workout Session…


